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Ghost Walks a
great success
Over the last three years Ian and
Michael have walked close to 3,000
people around the haunted parts of
Birmingham. Ian appeared on
Channel 4’s Gadget Show testing
walking shoes with Jon Bentley, and
Michael took an international group
on a Halloween walk that included
Aldis Hodge from American TV
shows Leverage and Supernatural,
and American Singer Songwriter
Jason Manns.
In 2011 we introduced two different
Ghost walks, a Graveyard walk on
the 1st Friday of the month, and a
City Centre walk on the 3rd Friday.
Private walks have also become very
popular this year with, businesses
and groups of friends getting
together for a bespoke walk. We are
also delighted to have been given
access to Newman Brothers Coffin
Fittings site, thanks to Birmingham
Conservation trust for their support.

New weekend walks 2012
From January 2012 we will run a
programme of public walks every
Saturday and Sunday at 11.30am
leaving from Victoria Square.

are running on which weekend
and details of our Special Tours
can be found at
midlandsdiscoverytours.co.uk

The Saturday walk will be a City
Centre Tour during which you
will find out all about the places,
events and people who made the
city what it is today.

Buy a ticket for a standard
Saturday or Sunday walk in
January or February from
oxboffice.com, e-mail us and we
will allocate you a free ticket on
the same tour.

Our Sunday walks will rotate and info@midlandsdiscoverytours.co.uk
will cover : Jewellery Quarter,
Canals, Heroes and Villians,
Check our web site for details of
Literary Heritage, City of
the Coach/Walk Tolkien Tour
Entertainment and City of
Enterprise. Details of which tours

Sunday 12th February Valentine’s Tour

Wednesday 15th February Children’s Tour

Special Winter offer

Where did couples meet in days gone by?
Who were Birmingham’s most unusual and
romantic couple. Finish the tour with a
Romantic Afternoon Tea.

A fun, entertaining and educational walking
tour of Birmingham city centre, where to find
out about the city’s history, including the
horrible bits.

As a previous walker we would like to offer
you a free place on one of our new walks. Buy
a ticket for a Saturday or Sunday tour from
Oxboffice.com, and we will give you another
one for the same tour free.

